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RUN No. 2338 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Tyles

Run report for run 2338 “Promise not to venture into Riverside Run “
The venue for tonight’s run is Tyles block at the end of Morley Rd. Goblet is the first to arrive the gate is open
Goblet secretes the Captiva behind a huge pile of dirt well out of the way of flames and sparks from the anticipated fire pot as we are hosted by a pyromaniac tonight. The beer trailer is set up the fire pot is loaded with wood
but has not been lit. There is no sign of the Hare Tyles. Hashers arrive in dribs and drabs still no sign of the Hare.
Six thirty comes and goes still no Hare. Ten minutes later still no Hare, Fingers calls ON ON lets head off see if we
can pick up the trail Binny will be sitting in his garage he may have seen Tyles setting the Run. Just as the pack arrives at Binny’s Tyles pulls up in the limo. ON ON only a short one tonight turn right into Francis St. The flour trail
leads the pack through the easement onto Pitt Ave a short jog and we come across our first check outside Disease’s old abode. ON ON is soon called heading down Pomona Rd. this soon turns into a false trail. Bendover the
only one not to get sucked in has checked up towards Rowsphorn Rd and is waiting in the old Hydro village as the
pack returns. A couple of loops around the village, through the Lions park onto Pitt Ave. leading to another check
on the corner of Veulalee Ave. Derbs checks down the steps and soon returns nothing down there. This has the
rest of the pack searching in all directions. Ten minutes later still no sign of the trail has Tyles stuffed up. No way
the Horn Thumbs checks back down the stairs the sound of the horn can be heard in the still cold air of Trevallyn.
Derbs had run over the ON Home sign in the darkness. Most decide to do a little extra and head down to the Max
Fry hall where they meet up with Bendover who has been searching for the trail for the last 20 minutes thanks to
Derbs. Back up the stairs a kilometre jog down hill and we are back at the ON ON site except for our Swedish immigrant Abba who has decided to do another loop. Another good run just keeping to the northern side of Trevallyn avoiding Riverside

ON ON:
We are back at one of the best ON ON sites in Launceston, Tyles block hidden out of sight at the end of
Morley Rd. Great views of the Tamar River and surrounding suburbs. The biggest fire pot and and endless supply of dry fire wood. The ice cold beer is flowing by the time the front runners return. The fire pot
is ablaze and has already consumed about a ton of fire wood. LH3 doing their bit towards the governments carbon emissions. The Monk is not with us tonight so no raffle to fleece Hashers of their hard
earned cask the Lip is still on the mainland the Trail Master does not have a Hare for next week The G.M
steps up and volunteers to set a run venue TBA. Inlet who hates public speaking without a microphone
steps in as the Lip and gets the ON Downs underway as he wants to turn the barby off asap as we are penny pinching cannot waste gas unnecessarily.

On Downs:
Tyles: The Hare.
Scary: Returned Hasher and heading off again next week.
Inlet: Forgetting who was on the run he set last week.

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
No Raffle this week

The AFL run will be on Saturday 22nd September 29
Holmes Court, Bridport
Run starts at 3:30 PM

There is heaps of room for caravans, campers, tents and swags.
People are welcome to arrive Friday if they want to make a
weekend of it. BYO food and alcohol for Friday evening to Saturday after completion of the run. The run will commence at
3.30pm on the Saturday. After the run there will be copious

.

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 11th September 11 Hubert Way. Hare: Blakey

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 13th September Perth Pub Hare : One Hump
Joke of the Week
On hearing that her elderly grandfather had just passed away, Katie went straight to her grandparent's
house to visit her 95 year old grandmother and comfort her. When she asked how her grandfather had
died, her grandmother replied, "He had a heart attack while we were making love on Sunday morning."
Horrified, Katie told her grandmother that 2 people nearly 100 years old having sex would surely be asking for trouble. "Oh no, my dear, " replied granny. "Many years ago, realizing our advanced age, we figured out the best time to do it was when the church bells would start to ring. It was just the right rhythm.
Nice and slow and even. Nothing too strenuous, simply in on the Ding and out on the Dong." She paused,
wiped away a tear and then continued, "And if One Humps damned ice cream truck hadn't come along,
he'd still be alive today!"
A man walks into a sex shop to buy a sex doll, The sales man asks "Normal or Muslim?" The man replies
"Whats the difference?" The salesman says "The muslim one blows its self up"
Twinkie A little girl goes to the
barber shop with her father.
She stands directly next to the
barber chair, while her dad gets
his haircut, eating her snack
cake. The barber says to her,
"Sweetheart, you're gonna get
hair on your Twinkie." She says,
"I know. I'm gonna get boobs
too."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
You look a
bit down
tonight Tyles

...… Use my
power and still
charge me
$20.00 for a
beer

Yes what has happened to
LH3 I set the run you burn
$70.00 worth of my fire
wood……..

No raffle tonight
we have to make a
profit somehow

